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Synopsis:
James is using the fact that his home life is not good to act out
and cause trouble. Matthew is trying to get him back before he
goes too far.
PERMISSION FOR USE
Educational Use: YOU HAVE PERMISSION to use this script for acting
classes & workshops, general auditions, audition workshops, school
entry auditions, school scholarship auditions, personal practice,
and school related competitions.
Live Performances: YOU HAVE PERMISSION to use this script for any
live performances or showcases where an admission is charged as
long as writers are given credit in printed publication (programs,
flyers, or and/or bulletins).
Film or Video Productions: YOU HAVE PERMISSION to film or
videotape a performance of this script for the purpose of
demonstration (demo reel or show reel) as long as the writer's
names appear in the film/video credits in the finished production.
Expansion/Development/Film Festivals: YOU MUST OBTAIN expressed
written permission from the MockSides administrators (writers
David Dalton & Chad Schnackel) to expand or develop this script
into a short film, feature, or any sort of episodic series for
commercial use or for entries into film festivals and competitions
where a monetary award or prize is offered, in which case,
monetary compensation may be required by the writers.
NOTE: Most film festival organizations and their sponsors may not
even allow a produced video/film of this script to be entered,
since there may already be produced versions of this script by
others, making it an "unoriginal film". We recommend you
commission the writers of this script to create original content
for your use only.
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EXT. DRIVEWAY - EVENING
JAMES sits on the curb outside the party. MATTHEW walks up to
him.
MATTHEW
What the hell was that? Everyone is
going on about your while scene
back there. Why did you kick the
crap out of Justin?
James is silent.
MATTHEW
Talk to me, come on. Will you tell
me what’s wrong?
James keeps looking down.
Nothing.

JAMES

MATTHEW
What do you mean nothing? You just
made a fool of yourself.
JAMES
Will you just leave me alone?
MATTHEW
No! Tell me what’s wrong!
JAMES
You don’t know what it’s like to
lose everything, so don’t bother
trying.
MATTHEW
How can you just give up on life
like that?
JAMES
You don’t have to come home to a
washed up Mom with no job and a
taste for whiskey, or a Dad in the
hospital... Or a dead brother!
James looks away from Matthew.
MATTHEW
Would you stop it? I thought you
moved on. I thought you were over
it.
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JAMES
I can’t just forget about him. He
was my brother. He’s gone now and
for what? Some stupid drug.
Matthew looks down. He calms down a little. He leans down to
James.
MATTHEW
He’s been dead for three years now.
You have to at least try to move on
without him.
James looks up.
JAMES
Oh, like you can relate? Your life
is perfect. You get whatever you
want. I should just die...
Matthew pushes him.
MATTHEW
That’s not true and you know it!
Just because your family sucks
doesn’t mean you can forget about
your friends.
Matthew realizes what he just said.
MATTHEW
James, I’m sorry. I didn’t mean...
JAMES
Yeah, thanks for making me feel
better.
A car pulls up. James gets up and walks over to it.
MATTHEW
James, don’t leave. You’re going to
get in trouble with those guys.
James looks back at Matthew.
JAMES
At least I’ll be doing something
with my life.
He gets into the car. It starts to pull away as we...
FADE TO BLACK.
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